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2 30th Annual International TaxConference

Global Markets Demand 
Global Knowledge

CPE/CLE Credit
This conference will qualify for 16 Technical Business (TB) hours, subject to
approval by the Florida Department of Business & Professional Regulation.
CLE credit will be awarded by The Florida Bar. The number of credit hours
is to be determined. 

Follow the FICPA on
@ficpa and use #ITC12 to tweet about this conference.

Today’s global economy is changing faster than ever. Unlock
the finer points of international taxation, which is shifting right
along with it. The 30th Annual International Tax Conference
offers you a unique opportunity to learn what the experts know
about current tax developments, how they affect you, and what
is forecast for the coming year. This conference is your key to
global knowledge.

Join the FICPA and The Florida Bar for an exceptional
opportunity for CPAs, attorneys, businesses and government
practitioners to collaborate and brainstorm about issues
affecting the international tax industry. 
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Thursday Jan. 19
8:00-8:45 a.m. Registration and Continental Breakfast

8:45-9:00 a.m. Introduction and Opening Remarks

9:00-9:50 a.m. Current Developments in International Taxation — 
Outbound Update

9:50-10:40 a.m. International Choice of Entity Restructuring

11:00-11:50 a.m. International Investment and Business Structures — 
Identifying and Reporting the Proper Taxpayer

11:50 a.m. - 1:20 p.m. Lunch Presentation: 
Treaty Provisions that Every Individual (or His Lawyer/CPA) 
Should Know

1:20-2:10 p.m. The Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act (“FATCA”) or is it
“Forget about the Carrot Approach” — the U.S. Opts for 
Swinging The Stick

2:10-3:00 p.m. The FBAR Regulations are Now Final — The FATCA — 
Reporting is Coming — A Survival Guide for CPAs and Attorneys

3:20-4:10 p.m. International Tax Planning for Companies Operating in Cyberspace

4:10-5:00 p.m. PFICs Owned by Foreign Trusts: How to Treat Them 
and How to Report Them

5:00-6:30 p.m. Cocktail Reception

Friday Jan. 20

8:00-8:30 a.m. Continental Breakfast

8:30-9:20 a.m. Current Developments in International Taxation — Inbound Update

9:20-10:10 a.m. Update on Tax Efficient Planning Transactions and Structures

10:25-11:15 a.m. Practical Discussion of Intellectual Property Migrations for
Closely Held U. S. Companies

11:15 a.m. - 12:55 p.m. Panel on Miscellaneous Civil and Criminal Procedural Issues

12:55-1:30 p.m. Lunch 

1:30-2:20 p.m. The U. S. and Canada — A Cross Border Perspective 
(How to Walk the Line Without Crossing the Line)

2:35-3:25 p.m. Warning to All Wealthy Foreign Individuals

3:25-4:15 p.m. Ethical Issues in Dealing with International Private Clients

Conferenceat-a-glance
Scan this QR code with your smartphone and it will
take you to the FICPA website for more information.
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8:00-8:45 a.m. 
Registration and Continental
Breakfast

8:45-9:00 a.m. 
Introduction and Opening Remarks
Lawrence J. Chastang, CPA 
FICPA International Tax Conference 
Co-Chair
and
Shawn P. Wolf, Esq. 
The Florida Bar International Tax
Conference Co-Chair

9:00-9:50 a.m.
Current Developments in
International Taxation – Outbound
Update (1 TB)
Larry Kemm, Esq.
Partner / Sharp Kemm P.A. / Tampa / Zurich
This session provides an overview of all key
statutory, regulatory, administrative, judicial
and related authorities’ changes that have
occurred during the past 12 months, as well
as a segment dealing with relevant foreign
law developments.

9:50-10:40 a.m.
International Choice of Entity
Restructuring (1 TB)
Seth J. Entin, Esq.
Shareholder / Greenberg Traurig, P.A.
Miami
One of the most basic and critical decisions
in setting up an inbound or outbound structure
is whether to use a “pass-though” or
corporation structure. Sometimes, however,
circumstances or planning considerations may
change, and the parties may wish to
restructure from one type of entity to another.
This presentation addresses the reasons why
the need for a restructuring may arise and
whether and how this can be achieved in a
tax-efficient manner. 

11:00-11:50 a.m.
International Investment and
Business Structures – Identifying
and Reporting the Proper Taxpayer
(1 TB)
Leslie A. Share, Esq.
Shareholder / Packman, Neuwahl &
Rosenberg P.A. / Coral Gables
This presentation reviews the many types of
legal entities and arrangements —
foundations, trusts, business entities, etc. for
purposes of determining how the entity in
question and its interest-holders must report
ownership and income for U.S. tax and
compliance purposes. Certain entities allow
alternative reporting possibilities in the U.S.
and foreign countries — “block,” “pass-
through” or “hybrid” depending upon the
related law, facts and circumstances. In
addition, the considerations and
consequences of treating an offshore structure
as a nominee or agent for the “true”
beneficial owners (both voluntarily and
involuntarily) will be discussed.

11:50 a.m.-1:20 p.m.
Lunch Presentation: Treaty
Provisions that Every Individual 
  (or His Lawyer / CPA) Should Know
(1 TB)
Patricia A. Brown
Director / Graduate Program in Taxation,
University of Miami School of Law
Miami
and
Michael G. Pfeifer
Member / Caplin & Drysdale
A practical discussion of some specific
provisions of international agreements —
including income and estate tax treaties, tax
information exchange agreements, and
totalization agreements — of particular interest
to individuals. 

Jan. 19Thursday



1:20-2:10 p.m.
The Foreign Account Tax Compliance
Act (“FATCA”) or is it “Forget about
the Carrot Approach” – the U. S.
Opts for Swinging the Stick (1 TB)
Ozzie A. Schindler, Esq.
Shareholder / Greenberg Traurig, LLP
Miami
and 
Erika G. Litvak, Esq.
Shareholder / Greenberg Traurig, LLP
Miami
The Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act
(“FATCA”) imposes a 30 percent withholding
tax on certain U.S. source payments made to
Foreign Financial Institutions (FFIs) and Non-
Financial Foreign Entities (NFFEs), unless
certain reporting obligations are met, which
vary depending on whether the payee is an
FFI or an NFFE. The impact on FFIs in
particular will be enormous in terms of
implementing procedures to comply with this
new regime. The presentation discusses
existing legislation and IRS guidance and
practical considerations and challenges in
implementing FATCA

2:10-3:00 p.m.
The FBAR Regulations are Now Final
– The FATCA – Reporting is Coming –
A Survival Guide for CPAs and
Attorneys (1 TB)
Kevin Packman
Partner / Holland & Knight / Miami
and 
James Wall
Principal / J.H. Cohn LLP / New York City
Now that the FBAR Regulations have been
finalized, many questions have been
answered; however, a few still remain. FATCA
reporting is coming soon. This session deals
with the many practical issues facing CPAs
and attorneys as they bring their clients fully
into compliance. 

3:20-4:10 p.m.
International Tax Planning for
Companies Operating in
Cyberspace (1 TB)
Jeffrey Rubinger
Principal / KPMG, LLP / Ft. Lauderdale
The ease of Internet-based, cross-border
transactions makes international taxation an
issue for every online business. The
presentation focuses on the difference in the
international tax treatment of internet-based
transactions and conventional transactions,
and the issues and planning opportunities that
arise from these differences. This session
focuses on international tax planning related
to: 1) provision of web-based services; 2)
online sale and delivery of digital products;
and (3) remote operation of web-based
businesses. 

4:10-5:00 p.m.
PFICs Owned by Foreign Trusts:
How to Treat Them and How to
Report Them (1 TB)
Hal J. Webb, Esq.
Partner / Cantor & Webb P.A. / Miami
and
Arthur J. Dichter, Esq.
Partner / Cantor & Webb P.A. / Miami
This session includes an analysis of the effects
of the attribution of ownership of PFICs, which
owned directly and indirectly by foreign trusts
with U.S. beneficiaries. This session also
includes an illustration about how such PFICs
and payments related to them should be
reflected on the relevant income tax and
informational returns.

5:00-6:30 p.m.
Cocktail Reception 
Hosted by Trident Trust
Leading Provider of Corporate, Trust and
Fund Services to Lawyers and Accountants
Worldwide

www.tridenttrust.com
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8:00-8:30 a.m.
Continental Breakfast

8:30-9:20 a.m.
Current Developments in
International Taxation - Inbound
Update (1 TB)
William M. Sharp, Esq.
Partner / Sharp Kemm P.A. / Tampa/Zurich
This session provides an overview of all key
statutory, regulatory, administrative, judicial
and related authorities’ changes that have
occurred during the past 12 months, as well
as a segment dealing with relevant portions
of foreign law developments as well as an
update of the ongoing IRS/DOJ’s efforts in
combating global tax noncompliance and
bank secrecy.

9:20-10:10 a.m.
Update on Tax Efficient Planning
Transactions and Structures (1 TB)
Robert F. Hudson, Jr., Esq.
Partner / Baker & McKenzie LLP / Miami
This update on tax efficient structuring
addresses tax-benefits that can be achieved
by techniques such as: 1) “sideways sale” for
reducing the amount of gain to be realized at
corporate levels on the disposition of highly
appreciated assets to estate tax-exempt trusts
that also provide estate and gift tax-saving
benefits to controlling shareholders; and 2)
use of portfolio debt/triptych trust structures
for foreign investment in U.S. real estate and
businesses, as well as other transparent entity
structures that are designed to access the
preferential long-term
capital gain rates
available only 
to individuals and 
non-grantor trusts.

10:25-11:15 a.m.
Practical Discussion of Intellectual
Property Migrations for Closely
Held U. S. Companies (1 TB)
James H. Barrett, Esq.
Partner / Baker & McKenzie LLP / Miami
and
Steven Hadjilogiou, Esq.
Associate / Baker & McKenzie LLP / Miami
and
Bob Heller
Partner / PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Miami
The most valuable assets of many
multinational companies are their intellectual
properties (e.g. trademarks and patents). As
U. S. companies have grown increasingly
international, the holding and development of
intellectual property for use outside of the
United States has become increasingly
important. Our panel outlines principal tax
issues involved in the migration of intellectual
property for closely held companies;
planning techniques and pitfalls involved with
the transfer of intellectual property within a
closely held multinational group; and
operational issues that arise after the
intellectual property has been transferred.
Other issues will include: Code Section 367,
Subpart F, transfer pricing, and sale vs.
license characterization, uses for cost sharing
arrangements, and the importance of
intellectual property documentation and
certain significant foreign tax issues. 
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11:15 a.m.-12:55 p.m.
Panel on Miscellaneous Civil and
Criminal Procedural Issues (1 TB)
Robert E. Panoff, Esq. (Panel Moderator)
Tax Litigator / Miami
and 
Select IRS and Law Enforcement Speakers
This panel continues its tradition of providing
up-to-the-minute information regarding civil
and criminal international tax procedural
issues affecting everyday tax practitioners
and their clients. Greater emphasis will be on
taxpayers within the jurisdiction of the Small
Business Self Employed operating division,
but the panel also will discuss issues affecting
taxpayers within the (newly renamed) large
business and international operating division
of the IRS.

12:55-1:30 p.m.
Lunch 

1:30-2:20 p.m.
The U. S. and Canada – A Cross
Border Perspective (How to Walk
the Line Without Crossing the Line) 
(1 TB)
Jack Bernstein, Esq.
Senior Tax Partner / Aird & Berlis, LLP
Toronto, Canada
This presentation addresses Canadian and
U.S. tax issues in structuring investments by
Canadians in the United States.

2:35-3:25 p.m. 
Warning to All Foreign Wealthy
Individuals: When Large Estates,
Foreign Trusts and U. S.
Beneficiaries are Involved, a Move
to the U. S., Even Temporarily, May
Be Harmful to Your (Financial)
Health. Do Not Proceed Until You
Have Consulted With U. S. Tax
Counsel. (1 TB)
Michael Rosenberg, Esq.
Shareholder / Packman, Neuwahl &
Rosenberg P.A. / Coral Gables
and

Jose L. Nuñez, Esq.
Shareholder / Packman, Neuwahl &
Rosenberg P.A. / Coral Gables
As elderly and wealthy foreigners spend
more time in the U.S., consideration of the
individual’s domicile status as foreign vs.
domestic becomes critical. Where the
individual has settled one or more foreign
trusts and has one or more U.S. beneficiaries,
both of which are becoming increasingly
common scenarios, numerous related issues
also must be explored. The presentation
format is that of a client/tax advisor meeting
and will highlight issues that should be
examined to provide the taxpayer and his or
her family with the best opportunity to
minimize any adverse U.S. tax consequences.

3:25-4:15 pm
Ethical Issues in Dealing with
International Private Clients (1 TB)
Steve Cantor, Esq.
Partner / Cantor & Webb P.A. / Miami
and
Renea M. Glendinning, CPA
Shareholder / Kerkering, Barberio & Co.
Sarasota
In an increasingly regulated world, the
international private client practitioner — both
attorney and accountant — must take into
account not only professional ethical
considerations, but also a variety of anti-
money laundering, fiscal transparency and
other legislative and “know your client” rules
and regulations.
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Thank you to our sponsors: 
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Lawrence J. Chastang, Co-Chair
Shawn P. Wolf, Co-Chair

James R. Attkisson
John L. Brantley
Jason P. Catlin
Arthur J. Dichter
Manuel J. Ferro

Renea M. Glendinning

Richard A. Jacobson
Antonio D. Jacomino
Lewis B. Kevelson
Vicki H. Meyer
Clarece Y. Nash

Sebastian Nye-Schmitz

Joseph W. Rendon
Michael Rosenberg

Jana Sayler
James W. Spencer
Renu D. Vardhan

2011-2012 International Taxation committee

Group Discounts available
Register 5 or more people from the same 
organization and receive special group
discounts! Restrictions may apply. 
For more information, visit
www.ficpa.org/cpe/policies. 

Save money
Take advantage of the Early Bird Price by
registering more than 10 days before the
course date and receive $55 off the Regular
Price registration fee.

CPE Policies 
you may need to know
A list of CPE policies may be found on our
website at www.ficpa.org/cpe/policies, 
or on the registration confirmation
correspondence sent upon complete
registration.

Conference info

Scan this QR code with your Smart phone to be
taken to the FICPA website for more information.

Conference site
JW Marriott Miami
1109 Brickell Ave.
Miami, FL 33131
(305) 374-1224

Accommodations
FICPA Room Rate: $279 single/double
Hotel Cutoff Deadline: Wednesday, 
Dec. 28, 2011

(Reservations made after the cutoff date will
be subject to availability and current room
rate.)

Please call the JW Marriott Miami
Reservations at (305) 374-1224 or 
(800) 228-9290 to reserve your room. 
Be sure to mention the FICPA / The Florida
Bar International Tax Conference to receive
the special group rate.

Resort Fees
There may be a fee for some guest services.
Not all features and services are available in
all rooms. Contact hotel for details.





Registration
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Cardholder Name 

Signature Exp. Date 

1

2

Internet registration can be placed at www.ficpa.org/cpe.
Fax a completed registration form with credit card information to the FICPA at (850) 681-2433.
Call the FICPA Member Service Center at (800) 342-3197 (in Florida), or (850) 224-2727 to place a credit
card order.
Maila completed registration form to: Continuing Professional Education, FICPA, P.O. Box 5437, Tallahassee, FL
32314-5437.

Name FICPA Member No. 

Firm 

Address City/State/ZIP 

Telephone ( ) Email 

Pricing

Contact Information

Total $

The FICPA is not responsible for checks or registrations delayed or lost in the mail.
* Take advantage of the Early Bird Price by registering more than 10 days before the course date and receive $55
off the Regular Price.

3Method of Payment

� Check here if registration reflects an address change. � In accordance with ADA requirements, if you are disabled
and require special services, please check here. Someone
from our office will contact you.

International Tax Conference  (ITC) Member Price*
Early Bird Price* $485

Regular Price (as of 1/10/12): $540

� Check enclosed in the amount of $ . 

� Please charge my company-issued credit card:

� Please charge my personal credit card:

� VISA �MasterCard  �American Express  �Discover

Card Validation Code:
(3 or 4 digit code located on the credit card)

ways to register for FICPA CPE Programs4
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